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Covid-19 advice for Self-caterers 
 
Now that the Scottish Government have now given an indicative date of 3 July that self-catering 
businesses are able to resume operations, this may mean you are considering letting out your self-
catering property again.  How you prepare to reopen as part of the route map to recovery is 
crucially important.  There’s a lot to consider so we’ve pulled together some of the resources we 
think will be helpful to you. 
 

Starting up/Before opening 
 
Water supply  
If your building was closed during the coronavirus outbreak, water system stagnation may have 
occurred due to lack of use, increasing the risks of Legionnaires’ disease. If your business utilises 
water storage tanks and these tanks have been isolated for a period time and not been maintained 
throughout your closure, then you must follow all relevant protocols for the safe recommissioning of 
such tanks.  
The Legionella Control Association (LCA) indicates the minimum expectation for small, simple hot 
and cold water systems would be flushing through with fresh mains water.  In other cases, 
including premises with water tanks the expectation is likely to be for more extensive flushing 
followed by cleaning and disinfection. Please find HSE advice here regarding reinstating water 
systems, air conditioning units and related systems: https://www.cne-
siar.gov.uk/media/14423/cnes-legionnaires-risk-assessment.pdf 
 
Condition of Premises and Equipment 
When premises have been closed for a prolonged period of time it is essential to carry out 
thorough checks prior to re-opening to ensure that they are in a safe condition.  Carry out a walk-
through of the premises to ensure it is in a good state of repair and that no damage has occurred 
during the closure. Check all essential equipment is operating and in good condition. 
 
Services 
Ensure the essential services required for power, hot and cold water supply and drainage are 
working as intended.  Gas or electrical systems which were partially or wholly shut down may 
require testing by a qualified person prior to re-opening.  Contact your waste contractor to ensure 
that commercial waste from the premises will be uplifted. 
 
Cleaning 
Following prolonged closure, a ‘deep clean’ should be carried out to ensure the entire premises is 
adequately cleaned/disinfected prior to reopening.  This should be done in accordance with and 
supplemented by your existing cleaning schedule.  Ensure that hand contact points such as door 
handles, tap handles, light switches and soap/hand towel dispensers (list not exhaustive) are not 
missed when undertaking such.  
Flush clean water through machines that are plumbed into the water supply, such as dish washers, 
ice machines, coffee machines and water coolers, in order to flush through any stagnant water. 
Follow the manufacturer’s instructions on settings to be used for cleaning if equipment has not 
been used for some time. 
 
Stock check/food disposal 
As many businesses will have closed unexpectedly and at short notice, checks should be made for 
expired durability dates for store cupboard items provided or left by previous guests, including 
partially used items such as sauces that require to be used within a specific period once open.  
 
Pest Control  
Temporary closures can put businesses at risk of potential pest infestations due to the lack of 
business activity and maintenance of pest guarding during closure.  Furthermore, as we approach 
the summer months and the temperature increases this can also result in increased pest 
activity.  Thorough pest control checks must be carried out prior to reopening.  Any noted pest 
activity or presence must be addressed.  It is recommended that you seek assistance from a 
reputable pest control contractor to aid you with this. 
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Checklist 
We know there’s a lot of information there, so here’s a high-level checklist of the main things you 
should consider in getting your business ready for reopening that Visit Scotland have put together, 
based on the one included in the Scottish Government guidance: 
https://www.visitscotland.org/binaries/content/assets/dot-org/pdf/supporting-your-
business/advice/gtr-checklist-small-micro-businesses-final.pdf 
 
Risk assessment 
You should carry out a risk assessment to show you have considered how you can re-open your 

business safely, protecting both yourself and your guests.  The following link will take you to a 

blank Risk Assessment template that the Scottish Government provided as part of their guidance, 

but please feel free to use any risk assessment instead, be it an industry specific one or one you 

already have in place that you can adapt. 

https://view.publitas.com/37907/1110688/pdfs/1522522a-fe3d-4200-95cd-

cc392b01336c.pdf  (Page 109-Onwards). 

 

 

Guidance for self-caterers 
 
There has been some very useful guidance developed by PASC UK (Professional Association of 
Self-Catering UK) https://www.pascuk.co.uk/standards and ASSC (Association of Scotland’s Self-
Catering https://www.assc.co.uk/ with specific advice for the self-catering sector, including 
extensive cleaning guidelines.  This should be your ‘go to’ for information. 
https://www.assc.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/FAQ-250620-V4-for-V3-Cleaning-Protocols-

250620.pdf 

 
General guidance from the Scottish Government for businesses in the hospitality industry outlines 
the steps you should take to reopen a safe and compliant business, including the risk assessment 
mentioned above (Annex 1): https://www.ukhospitality.org.uk/page/ScotlandGuidance 
 

Welcome pack 
 
In line with the Scottish Government guidance (above), and especially relevant in our island 
communities, you should consider including a welcome note including what the holidaymaker can 
do, and what to avoid.  For example:  
“Under the circumstances brought about by the COVID-19 pandemic, we have gone to great 
measures to protect our staff, visitors and our local community. Local relationships are important to 
us all and some are understandably apprehensive about the potential impacts of returning visitors; 
your thoughtfulness will help reassure them.  We would ask you to show the same spirit.  Please 
show consideration for our staff, other visitors, and our local community.  We would urge all our 
guests to respect social distancing measures and hygiene protocols when using local services, as 
well as in the wider community”. 
 

Changeovers 
 
It is likely, due to increased cleaning, that additional time will be needed to prepare a house and for 
larger houses this may mean drafting in extra cleaners or extending the arrival time and possibly 

an earlier departure time.  Reducing your contents is also going to be required so that houses 

comply with prevention of transmission of the virus.  Take out all un-necessary items such as 
books and magazines.  Your house file with essential information needs to be left in place. 
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